
Eco-friendly & reusable face mask, with unisex
design, are proving a hit in Netherlands
(Holland) during the COVID-19

Dony Garment Company along with other

Vietnamese enterprises donated medical supplies to

the US

Dony Mask ability to fight against

bacterial with the rate up to 99.9% after

60 times of washes, outweighing other

competitor marks on the Holland market

HO CHI MINH, VIETNAM, October 17,

2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With masks

continuing to be a requirement in the

near future, many people are opting to

buy a reusable face mask covering. In

addition to being easy to use, they are

also an environmentally-friendly

choice. And if they come with a simple

design, the comfort to use for long

hours, and an affordable price, the

greater the purchasing power.

According to Dony Garment (which is exporting a large number of reusable face masks for the

Netherlands markets), "Consumers are increasingly concerned about comfort, savings, and

simple design. that is the reason we launched the Dony Mask and offers to many countries.

I like Dony because they

communicate and deliver

the product on time, the

type of pandemic will not

leave soon and people need

to live with this situation.”

Al Evan – CEO - Security Pro

USA

Currently, we are very interested in the Netherlands

market, as our products meet the quality and fashion

demands of the people here."

Dony Mask comes up with yet another influential product

amid the COVID-19 pandemic, an antibacterial face mask

with maximum protection. Presently, putting on a face

mask is one of the simplest things to give your community

a hand with protecting yourself, loved ones, and society at

large. However, it seems so confusing for a consumer to

decide which variety is able to safeguard his health

because of the various kinds of cloth face masks in the market today.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://news.yahoo.com/dony-produce-covid-face-mask-020400721.html
https://news.yahoo.com/dony-produce-covid-face-mask-020400721.html


DONY MASK - premium antibacterial cloth face mask

(washable, reusable) with CE, FDA, TUV Reach, DGA

Certification

DONY MASK - premium Covid antibacterial cloth face

mask (washable, reusable) with CE, FDA, TUV Reach,

DGA Certification

Dony Garment Company has launched

a new item called Dony Mask which is

made from Antibacterial fabric that is

highly comfortable in breathing,

consisting of 3-Ply protection, sterilized

by E.O Gas. With so many hoax,

adulterated and nationwide shortage

of authentic facemasks, Dony Masks

have started making 100% American

and European comfort upgrade masks

with state of the art mask making

machines and techniques, which has

already started production. This is your

chance to get a comfort upgrade cloth

mask.

The special advantages of using Dony

Mask is that it remains the ability to

fight against bacterial with the rate up

to 99.9% after 60 times of washes,

outweighing other competitor

products on the current market

(currently no masks have been

comparable with); it has premium

three layers of high quality - Use right

after opening the package; sensitive or

allergic people can use with Nose Clip

and Adjustable Earloops. 

Its strap could extend 270 percent of

original length, which reduces the

discomfort for users when wearing the

mask for a long time; meet the most

stringent standards exported

worldwide; comfortable and

breathable when wearing for a long

time: soft nose bridge, elastic cord, and

outstanding breathing resistance

(mmH2O) at 1.8 (an excellent level) and

easy to use while playing sports that need strong breathing. 

Dony Mask is a 3-ply antibacterial cloth mask with 100% water resistance- you get rest assured

that it can prevent droplets and resist to water completely. The outer layer features strong water



resistance (Prevent droplets clinging to masks, limited viral infection, common cloth does not

have this possibility), the middle layer has a filter function (air filter, dust and other agents

entering the nose and mouth), and the Inner layer has 99.9% antibacterial properties (Preventing

bacteria from entering). 

All Dony Masks are safely sterilized by E.O gas before reaching consumers. Ethylene oxide gas

used in making Dony Mask has the ability to penetrate the tiniest of pathways and destroy

bacterial & viruses. It can be used in sterilizing a wide variation of materials such as masks,

workwear uniforms, and medical devices. With E.O gas sterilizing in the final packaging: Dony

Mask is “Ready to wear directly after taking out packaging”; and still ensure good hygiene, no

virus, or bacterial infection from the onset.

These highly upgraded Dony Masks are extremely comfortable- Soft, thin, light type cloth, Perfect

fit & Organic cotton ear loops; fashionable: 3D tailoring design, Various Colors, Non- Valve & V

Shape Nose Support; Breathable (ergonomic breathing - good air permeability) & doesn’t cause

glasses to fog; High-quality protective: Antimicrobial Finished (This finish inhibits the growth of

microorganisms, such as bacteria, viruses, fungi, algae, mold, and mildew), Multi-layer Nano

biotech filtration (air filter & cleaner), Chemicals free & Deodorization.

It skin Friendly: UV protection (UPF 50+) & Non-irritating; easy to use in daily life: school, working

places (office company, factory workshop, SPA), public places - Outdoors, travel, workout; eco-

friendly and Save over 85% over disposable masks.

Dony Masks are quality proof guaranteed with FDA Certificate for safety criteria for permission

to export to the US market, ISO 9001:2005 for mask production, C.E Certificate for safety criteria

to gain allowance to European market export, TUV Reach Certificate for toxic chemical-free

materials and safety for long time use, aseptic Inspection Certificate: Biological Safety Criteria for

not containing harmful microorganism, Intertek Certificate: 100% waterproof (this is a maximum

level). 

It comes with UV resistance at 99.9% (Equivalent to high-class sun cream), more than 99.9%

antibacterial even after 60 washes, certification for Free Export, DGA certification: Prove that

Dony Mask respirator against COVID virus up to 99% and after 30 items of washing is 96%

resistant. This certificate was issued by the French Ministry of Defense.

Dony Masks has already shipped to Europe, the USA, Japan, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Jordan,

France, UK, Germany, Nigeria, Finland, Greece, Denmark,... Dony is committed to offering 100%

sterilized masks. If germs are found, they will take full responsibility. Also on-time delivery with

high-quality products: Provides a 100% money refund if Dony does not follow this commitment.

They've stockpiled all raw materials from suppliers all over Asia to develop an uninterrupted

supply chain of face masks.

https://garment.dony.vn/face-mask/dony-mask-antibacterial-cloth-mask.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/10/15/2109320/0/en/Dony-Garment-3Ply-FDA-Cloth-Face-Mask-Supplier-to-KSA-Egypt-UAE-Qatar-Morocco-Kuwait-Oman-Jordan-Bahrain.html


“The Dony Mask offers unbelievable protection from COVID-19 and other viruses, and it is very

comfortable to wear. We know health professionals are going to embrace this product because

of the many benefits associated with it and because this mask is affordable,” - Henry Pham - CEO

of Dony Garment Company.

Dony Mask has delivered to cities in the Netherlands such as Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The

Hague, Utrecht, Eindhoven, Tilburg, Breda, s-Hertogenbosch, Helmond, Groningen, Arnhem,

Assen, Groningen, Haarlem, Zwolle, Leeuwarden, Maastricht and they are choosing an exclusive

distributor here..

Henry Pham

Dony Garment Company

+84 985310123

exportmask@dony.vn
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